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ABSTRACT : The study area is situated in the upper Kodaganar river basin, Tamilnadu, India. There are about 80 functional
tanneries. The untreated effluents from these tanneries have considerably affected the quality of groundwater. In order to assess the
extent of groundwater deterioration (quality), hydrogeological, geophysical and hydrochemical studies were carried out. 37
Schlumberger Vertical Electrical Soundings (VES) and two electrical imagings were collected, and have been interpreted. The VES-
results obtained from interpretation coupled with electrical imaging as well as hydrochemical analysis of water samples collected
from nearby exiting dug wells has provided valuable clues regarding the extent of pollution. The utilization of the resistivity survey
data to selectively locate the monitor wells, to obtain an empirical relationship between the earth resistivity and amount of
electrical conductivity (EC) in the groundwater inferred the lateral extent of the groundwater pollution due to untreated tannery
effluents.

INTRODUCTION

The study area is situated in the Southern part of
Kodaganar river basin in hard rock terrain (Fig. 1). The
groundwater in that watershed is primary source of potable
water, which is utilized for domestic, agricultural and industrial
purposes. Shallow aquifers are over-exploited through open
wells and bore wells.  There has been deterioration in
groundwater quality due to over exploitation, excessive
agriculture, untreated domestic as well as industrial effluents.
There are about 80 tanning industries functioning in and
around Dindigul Town and adjoining places. As a consequence
of the process involved, the tanneries require enormous
amount of fresh water. Every 10 kg. of raw skins tanned uses
3500 litres of fresh waters (Peace Trust, 1989). Dindigul Town
is a drought-affected area and the water sources are minimal.
The water table is deep due to over-exploitation (irrigation
and tanning purposes) through dug, dug-cum-bore and bore
wells. The impact of the effluence is so stupendous that the
water has become unfit for drinking and irrigation. It has been
established that a single tannery can cause the pollution of
groundwater in a radius of about 7-8 km (Bhaskaran, et al.,
1977). To assess the quality of groundwater, hydrogeological,
geophysical and hydrochemical studies were carried out in
the field.

Electrical resistivity method is the most commonly
applied geophysical method to measure the apparent resistivity
of subsurface materials.  Under many subsurface conditions,
electrical resistivity methods can quickly and cheaply locate
the general position of the contamination/plume and identify
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Figure 1 : Location Map of the Study area.
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areas most feasible for sampling and monitoring.  Many
contaminants contain an ionic concentration considerably
higher than the background level of native ground water.
When such a contaminant is introduced into an aquifer, the
electrical resistivity of the saturated zone is reduced.  Electrical
resistivity across a suspected area can identify this reduced
resistivity zone as an anomaly. But by combining knowledge
of hydrogeological and geophysical data with chemical data
from monitoring wells are demarcated the affected area due to
untreated effluents from the tanneries in the study area. An
empirical relationship between earth resistivity and the
electrical conductivity (EC) of groundwater was obtained. This
empirical relationship may be used to estimate local EC values
from the isoresitivity map. This technique was already applied
by Warner (1969), Merkel (1972), Cartwright and Sherman
(1972), Stollar and Roux (1975), Kelly (1976), Urish (1983), Mazac
et al. (1987), and Ebraheem et al. (1990 & 1996). The objective
of this paper is to give the reader an understanding to the
application of hydrological and geophysical data together
with chemical data from nearby monitoring wells, to establish
an empirical relationship between resistivity and EC in the
detection of groundwater pollution zones.

ABOUT STUDY AREA

Dindigul town and its environs (Fig. 1) lie in between
100 14/ 24// - 100 27/ 00 // N latitude and 770 51/ 00// - 780 01/ 12// E
longitude in the state of Tamilnadu, India. It spreads over an
area of about 240 Km2 . The basin is characterized by undulating
topography with hills located in the Southern parts, sloping
towards North and North-East. The highest elevation (altitude)
in the hilly area (Sirumalai Hill) is of order of 1350m (amsl),
whereas in the plains its ranges 360m (amsl) in Southern
portions to 240m in the Northern part of the area. No perennial
streams exit in the area, except for short distance streams
encompassing 2nd and 3rd order drainage (Mondal et al., 2002).
Run off from precipitation within the basin ends in small
streams flowing towards main river Kodaganar. The average
rainfall is of the order of 853 mm from a period of 1973-2001
(PWD-2000).

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The terrain is covered with Archaean granites and
gneisses, intruded by dykes (Balasubramanian, 1980,
Chakrapani & Manickyan, 1988). The granite is traversed by a
set of joints as observed from exposures and well sections.
Shallow hard, massive rock is exposed in the southern part of
the basin. Black cotton soil and red sandy soil predominate in

the area. The areal distribution of the weathered zone is varying
from place to place within the basin, and as such this shallow
zone may not be a stable source for large demands of
groundwater. There is a major fault running in NE-SW direction
for several kilometres situated North of Dindigul. The
weathered zone facilitates the movement and storage of
groundwater and through a network of joints, faults and
lineaments, which form conspicuous structural features. Apart
from the structural controls on the groundwater movement,
the terrain is covered with pediment and buried pediment at
several places.

HYDROGEOLOGICAL  STUDY

The depth of water table varies from 1.45 – 32.00m
because of variations in the thickness of weathered zone,
intensity of weathering and also extensive withdrawal rates.
The aquifer conditions in the granite change very rapidly and
vary over a wide range from place to place and the thickness
of the weathered/fractured zone varies from even over a small
region. The shallow aquifers are in phreatic condition, but the
deeper aquifers are partly confined i.e. they are being recharged
from the shallow unconfined aquifers through dug cum bore
wells/ bore wells (Subrahmanyam & Thangarajan, 2000). The
heavy withdrawal from the fractured aquifer is considered to
have induced large leakage from the upper aquifers. The depth
of water table in and around the tannery belts is within 8.00m
for pre- and post-monsoon. It indicates that the withdrawal is
less compared to the other parts of the study area. It also
indirectly indicates that the groundwater extremely
contaminated due to untreated tannery effluents as the demand
of water more in the domestic and industrial purposes.

GEOPHYSICAL STUDY

Data acquisition and interpretation

Thirty-seven Vertical Electrical Soundings (VES) were
made in the study area (Fig. 1). Schlumberger electrode
spreading was used with maximum current electrode
separation of 120m. The apparent resistivity curve shows that
most of the sounding curves reflect the presence of three
geoelectric layers. Most curve types found in the study area
are of the A and H types. The initial interpretation of the VES
data was accomplished using a conventional partial curve
matching technique (Bhattacharya & Patra, 1968) with a two
layer master curve and auxiliary diagrams  (Orellana & Mooney,
1966). Estimates of resistivity layers and thickness were
obtained and used afterwards as initial models with computer
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softer RESIST-88 (Vander Velpen, 1988). The computer-aided
interpretation (Schlumberger) was based on optimization
techniques. Nine-litho logs data was incorporated to estimate
of resistivity layers and thicknesses (PWD, 2000). The layered
earth models from the VES interpretation were kept as simple
as possible by not allowing results with too many thin layers.
Based on the survey results, the resistivity values less than
75 Ohm-m shows extreme pollution due to tanneries (Kumar
& Ramasesha, 2002).

Two geophysical imagings were carried at
Ponnimanthurai and Kottapatti areas situated about 5 km west
of Dindigul Town. The locations of electrical imagings lie in
and around tannery belt is shown in Fig. 1. Pseudo-sections
were constructed, but it contains geometrical effects,
geological noise and the distorting effects of near surface
lateral changes in resistivities, which occur close to the
electrodes (called electrode effects). In order to remove
geometrical effects as well as to produce an image of true
depths and true formation resistivities, the inversion technique
is used (Ron Barker et al., 2001). This technique was
successfully demonstrated the contaminated zones.

VES and Electrical Imaging Results

The VES data in the entire area characterized by
considerable spatial variability due to inhomogenity of the
subsurface (Ogilvy, Bogoslovsky & Kuzimina, 1980). The VES
curves in around study area are generally A and H types with
three layers sequence. Based on the survey results, the
resistivity values (AB/2=10m and AB/2=25m) less than 75
Ohm-m shows polluted area at Palamrajkkapatti,
Kamakshipuram, Pudupatti, Paraipatti, Pittalaipatti,
Ariyannallur Nallampatti, Nagalnagar and Sivasaragu, which
are located at the center of the tannery cluster. The extreme
North-East (Tadikombu) as well as Southern parts of the area
(South of Dindigul town) show apparent resistivity values
ranging between 100 and 250 Ohm-m, closely following
massive/fresh rock contour. The granite gneissic rock
exposures South of Dindigul (apparent resistivity more than
250-Ohm m) serves as calibrating evidence for the survey.

Electrical imaging survey in the study area suggests that the
weathered overburden is characterized by resistivities in the
range of 50 to 200 Ohm-m, whereas in the neighborhood of
tanneries, it is expected to occur as a relatively thick layer of
contaminant zone, in that case, the resistivity of shallow
regolith might be expected to be less than 50 Ohm-m (Barker
et al., 2001). Since the water table is shallow and regolith is

largely saturated, any resistivity much below 20-Ohm -m will
indicate groundwater contamination, in absence of any clay
materials. First Pseudo-section  was measured across a dry
field. It shows that the top 12-15m of regolith has resistivity of
less than 10 Ohm-m with the top 5 m having a resistivity of
less than 4 Ohm-m. It indicated that within 15 m depth
groundwater is strongly contaminated. But the second Pseudo-
sections (Fig. 2) shows that there is little indication of strong
contamination, as the resistivity of much of the sub-surface
falls within the range expected for uncontaminated ground,
i.e. greater than 50 Ohm-m. However, towards the right end of
the line, the surface resistivity falls to just  25 Ohm-m and
could indicate a slight contamination. It is found through field
investigations that just 500 m away east of electrical imaging
line (low-lying area) the TDS level is more than 3000 mg/l.

Figure 2 : Electrical imaging at Ponnimadurai tank.

WEATHERED THICKNESS AND BEDROCK

Based on the interpreted VES results, isopach of
weathered zone has been prepared for area in and around
Dindigul town. The thickness of weathered zone varies from
3.1 m to 26.6 m. But it is confirmed that the value of weathered
zone ranges between 15.00 m and 26.63 m in the western part
of Dindigul town, which is highly dense with tannery belts.
Approximately same thicknesses of weathered zone exist in
patches also at Ariyanllur, Kalikammpatti and Vellodu. The
rest of the area, i.e. the northern, eastern and extreme south,
the thickness lies in between 3.1 m to 15 m. Soil thickness
varies from 0.52 m to 5.35 m. Soil thickness in and around
tannery belt is around 1.5 m of black cotton soil with infiltration
rate 1.7 cm/hour. But it is more than 2.5 m at Thadikombu,
Ratnagiri, Pudur, Chinnalapatti and Nattupatti. In the rest of
the area, the soil thickness is within 2.5 m.
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Basement shaded maps prepared from VES data as well as
suitable litholog data in the study area indicate the presence
of several basement “depression” and “ridges” ( Fig. 3). The
depressions in the basement could be favorable locations
point for groundwater developments (Pathak and
Venkateshwar Rao, 2001). The depth of bedrock ranges from
15.00m to 27.68m lies in the western and southwestern parts
of Dindigul town, which are the more groundwater potential
zones.  But in these depressions, the groundwater is extremely
contaminated due to waste disposals.

in the dissolved solids. The TDS in the study area is increased
due to the disposal of untreated waste from the tanneries. The
isoclines of TDS, and Cl are shown in Fig. 4 & 5 respectively.
The values of above three constituents are more than the
permissible limit (WHO, 1984) in and around the tannery
cluster compare to other parts of the study area. The gradient
of the concentrations of TDS, and Cl do not follow the
topographic pattern. In terms of magnitude and direction, it is
randomly distributed. It may be due to non-uniform abstraction
from domestic, irrigation and industrial purposes.
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HYDROCHEMISTRY

From the study area, 106 groundwater samples were
collected and analysed. The major part of the TDS includes
HCO

3
-, SO

4
2- and chloride of Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+ and silica whereas

KCl and NO
3

- as dissolved solids in groundwater samples.
These ions comprise 90% of the TDS in natural water (Freeze
and Cherry, 1979). Several processes including movement of
ground water through rocks containing soluble mineral matter,
concentration by evaporation, and contamination due to
industrial and municipal waste disposal may cause an increase
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RELATION BETWEEN EARTH RESISTIVITY AND
GROUNDWATER RESISTIVITY

The geophysical and hydrochemical data were
proved as follows. The specific conductivity measurements
of well water samples were converted into water resistivity
(ρ

w = 
1/σ

w
), where earth resistivity ρ

e, 
were estimated from VES

sounding nearby well for a half electrode spacing (AB/2)
approximation 10m greater than the water table depth
(Ebraheem et al., 1997), to ensure that the observed values
were the representative of the saturated zone. The resulting
data are given in Table 1.
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Table-1. Geophysical and Hydrochemical data used for obtaining
the empirical relationships

VES No. Depth Water EC Earth resistivity Water
Level (m) (mS/cm) (r

e
) resistivity

(r
w
)

3 10.50 1360 421.00 7.35
5 5.70 2130 250.00 4.69
7 9.00 1525 359.00 6.56
9 5.50 2030 351.00 4.90
10 6.00 2020 285.00 4.95
13 6.00 6570 47.00 1.50
14 3.50 18970 21.00 0.53
15 3.50 13250 47.00 0.75
16 3.00 5370 65.00 1.86
21 1.50 7350 23.00 1.36
22 14.20 3540 69.64 2.80
27 17.50 2340 208.60 4.27
32  6.20 1925 214.50 5.19
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Finally, in order to obtain a relationship between water quality
and earth resistivity, we plotted the water resistivity as a
function of earth resistivity. The fitted line between earth
resistivity and water resistivity (Figure 6) indicates the
following empirical relationship:

The relation between earth and water

resistivity

p
w

= 0.0151p
e

+ 0.8553

R2 = 0.9197
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Figure 6. The relation between earth resistivity and water resistivity.

ρ
w
 = 0.0151ρ

e
 + 0.8553………………………………………(1)

Where, r
w 

is the water resistivity in Ω-m and

ρ
e
 is the earth resistivity in Ω-m.

This empirical relationship between earth resistivity
and water resistivity reveals that the earth resistivity is
strongly affected by groundwater salinity, and provides a
reaffirmation of the basis for applying resistivity methods to
study the groundwater contamination. Fig. 6 shows that the
samples, which were collected from the tannery belts, are more
polluted with resistivities of earth and water samples less than
50 Ohm-m and 2.0 Ohm-m respectively.

CONCLUSION

l The demand of groundwater is more in the study area, but
the depth of water table is within 8.00m for pre- and post-
monsoons in the tannery cluster. There is no more fluction
of water table in the whole year. Thus, it indirectly indicates
that the groundwater is unfit for domestic, industrial and
irrigation purposes.

l The VES method is useful in the detection of weathered,
bedrock thickness of various subsurface geological
formations and ground water pollution. Several basements
i.e.  “depression” and “ridges” are identified. Where the
depression basement could be favourable zone for
groundwater development. There is the suitable depression
zone in and around the tannery cluster, which act as  good
groundwater potential zones. But it is extremely polluted.

l The imaging over the contaminated area, although
provides interesting information, can only be interpreted
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qualitatively. It is inferred that the contamination is slowly
migrating towards the river Kodaganar. As discussed
above, the interpretations are ambiguous and can only be
improved with other control information from boreholes
or chemical sampling.

l The empirical relationships have been obtained between
water resistivity and earth resistivity. This relationship
was also used for delineation of ground water quality zones
in the area. This empirical relationship may be also used to
estimate local EC values from the isoresitivity map.

l As the abstraction of the study area is not uniform all
over the study area, the pollution also may be migrated in
the different directions. The shallow depth of the water
table in and around the tannery belts also indicates that
the aquifer system is highly contaminated due to the
untreated tannery effluents.

l Such types of direct and indirect methods are most useful
to identify the pollution zone in the study area.
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